MAINE CAMPUS

NOTATIONS AND CORRECTIONS (Volume 71, no. 1, June 14, 1968 through Volume 73, no. 9, August 6, 1970)

February 13, 1969, pp 8,9 Fogged, reprinted below
October 23, 1969 Pages out of order (1,2,3,4,7,8,5,6,...)
February 26, 1970, p.6. Fogged, reprinted below
SUNDAY Feb. 16: Concert Tickets go on sale in the Field House from 1 to 5 p.m.

MONDAY Feb. 17: Concert Tickets go on sale outside the Bear's Den from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tickets will be sold for sale at the Dining Hall in South Campus from 3 to 6:30 p.m.

TUESDAY Feb. 18: Voting for the King and Queen in the Union from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WEDNESDAY Feb. 19: The Varsity Club holds a fund-raising event from 5 to 9 p.m. Spectra will be playing.

THURSDAY Feb. 20: A benefit for the South Campus from 6 to 8 p.m.

FRIDAY Feb. 21: The Memorial Union holds a party from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.

SATURDAY Feb. 22: Ice Skating Party held at the skating rink on College Avenue from 1 to 5 p.m. Snowmobile rides and games held by the cannons at this time. Hayrides from 1 to 4, tug of war from 3 to 5. Judging of snow sculptures begins at 2:30 p.m.

The Sandpipers perform at the Memorial Gym from 5 to 9 p.m. From 9:30 to midnight a free dance will feature music by the Vesi.

SUNDAY Feb. 23: Neil Diamond performs at the Memorial Gym from 2 to 4 p.m.
The theme for snow sculptures this year is "Would you believe" and dormitories and fraternity houses are on their own to come up with anything believable or not.

This year the dormitories have been grouped into quadrangles which will work together and produce one sculpture. There are seven competitors in the dormitory division, five quadrangles from the Orono campus, one from South Campus and the Maine Outing Club.

Judging of the sculptures will begin at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday, February 22. Awards will be presented at the concert on Saturday night. Groups which need snow can call Roscoe Clifford, Superintendent of Groups and Services, to have some dumped at their sculpture site.

"Le Chateau" will be the theme of the Swissboomer Ball this year. Held in the Memorial Union from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., among decorations portraying a Swiss chalet, the ball will be emceed by Campus Security Police Chief Steve Gould. Music will be provided by the Spectras, a dance band from New Hampshire. Attire is semi-formal.

During intermission at 10:30 the Winter Carnival King and Queen will be crowned.

The Sandpipers will be bringing their soothing sound to the Memorial Gym on Saturday at 7 p.m. The group, which features male vocalists, Michael Pioto, Jim Brady and Richard Schoff, includes a five piece back up band and two female vocalists.

The group does a number of popular songs, its most recent hit being "Guantanamera." The Sandpipers have four albums out and a new single release called "Jet Go." After the group's performance a free dance will begin at 9:30 with music by the Veri.

Sunday afternoon at 2 the Memorial Gym will swing with the sounds of Neil Diamond, a vocalist who has the quality of making his audience come alive. Diamond combines such hits as "Kentucky Woman," "Cherry Cherry" and "Red, Red Wing" with a lot of audience participation to produce a great show.

A massive skating party is planned for Saturday afternoon from 1 to 5 p.m. The skating rink will be freshly plowed and seeded to provide the best skating. Music will be aired over a public address system. Cold skaters will have a choice of warming themselves by a bonfire, which will be burning near the rink, or with the free hot chocolate dispensed from a small cabin to be built close to the ice.

There will be a snow-mobile run built on the hill facing College Avenue. Snow-mobiles will be pulling toboggan loads of riders on a course winding in and out among the campons and the hollow tree.

A 50 foot long toboggan run, 20 feet high, will be built on the hill next to Theta Chi. Both snow-mobiles and cafeteria trays will be provided for those wishing to do some sliding.

From 3 to 5 p.m. a tug of war will be held next to the skating rink. Any fraternity, sorority or campus organization can challenge another group to a battle. If the challenge is accepted, a call to Dale Moody, Lambda Chi Alpha, by Wednesday, February 19, will see that the meet is scheduled.

Transportation to and from the games area will be provided by two wagons, which will make intermittent stops around campus. The hay ride wagons will run between 1 and 4 p.m.

During the weekend WMEB, radio, 91.3 on the FM dial, will be running a 36 hour marathon show from 1 p.m. on Friday until 1 a.m. on Sunday. The station will cover all the weekend events except the concerts.

Highlighting the broadcast will be a scavenger hunt aired on Saturday afternoon. Every 15 minutes a list of items will be read. The first person bringing in an item will be given a small prize. The person who brings in the most items during the day will receive an AM FM transistor radio.

Tickets will go on sale on Sunday, February 16 at 1 p.m. in the Field House. At that time ½ of the tickets will be offered for sale. The sale will run until 5 p.m. or until the tickets are gone.

The reminder of the tickets will go on sale outside the Bean's Den on Monday, February 17, from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. Tickets will be sold all week or until they are gone. 500 concert tickets and 50 ball tickets will be sold at the dining hall at South Campus on Monday, February 17, from 5 to 8:30 p.m.

Ticket purchasers must show their UM IDs before they will be sold. One person may buy no more than four (4) tickets. Prices are $2 per person for each of the concerts and $3 a couple for the hall.
by David Bright

A hundred angry students, deeply concerned over the firing of two sociologists from the School of Social Welfare, united to protest at the University administration, and after several days of heated discussion with the school administration, the situation moved for investigation by the General Faculty Relations Committee for a hearing. The students, most of them social science majors, had gathered to demand answers as to why assistant professors Mark Stein and Joseph Scimecca were not being rehired. But they had no hope of getting the answers they wanted, not at that time, as the two people who had the answers, sociology department chairman Donald Tennant and Donald Sezak, had left the university.

The students gathered for their meeting in the Student Senate, which had begun in December to work on restructuring the committee. That committee was the only group of people they could pin down as having any real power to stop what was going on.

The Monday meeting was the culmination of several months of chaos which had split the sociology department from within. The student body had been led to believe that the sociology major, had gathered to demand answers as to why assistant professors Mark Stein and Joseph Scimecca were not being rehired. But they had no hope of getting the answers they wanted, not at that time, as the two people who had the answers, sociology department chairman Donald Tennant and Donald Sezak, had left the university.

The meeting was the culmination of several months of chaos which had split the sociology department from within. The student body had been led to believe that the sociology major, had gathered to demand answers as to why assistant professors Mark Stein and Joseph Scimecca were not being rehired. But they had no hope of getting the answers they wanted, not at that time, as the two people who had the answers, sociology department chairman Donald Tennant and Donald Sezak, had left the university.

The meeting was the culmination of several months of chaos which had split the sociology department from within. The student body had been led to believe that the sociology major, had gathered to demand answers as to why assistant professors Mark Stein and Joseph Scimecca were not being rehired. But they had no hope of getting the answers they wanted, not at that time, as the two people who had the answers, sociology department chairman Donald Tennant and Donald Sezak, had left the university.

The meeting was the culmination of several months of chaos which had split the sociology department from within. The student body had been led to believe that the sociology major, had gathered to demand answers as to why assistant professors Mark Stein and Joseph Scimecca were not being rehired. But they had no hope of getting the answers they wanted, not at that time, as the two people who had the answers, sociology department chairman Donald Tennant and Donald Sezak, had left the university.

The meeting was the culmination of several months of chaos which had split the sociology department from within. The student body had been led to believe that the sociology major, had gathered to demand answers as to why assistant professors Mark Stein and Joseph Scimecca were not being rehired. But they had no hope of getting the answers they wanted, not at that time, as the two people who had the answers, sociology department chairman Donald Tennant and Donald Sezak, had left the university.
April 1970

**Letter to President Nolde**

The students of the University of Maine have been extremely concerned during the past several weeks about various events that have occurred in the Department of Sociology. The primary concerns of the students have been the dismissal of Mr. Joseph Scimecca and Mr. James Ives from his position as chairman.

We, the members of the Student Faculty Relations Committee of the sociology department, feel strongly that the action of removing two sociology professors from their teaching and research assignments was not based on documented evidence of incompetence or lack of ability.

Our position is that the firing of Mr. Scimecca and Mr. Ives was the result of political maneuvering and not the result of a serious concern for the future of the sociology program at the University of Maine.

We feel that the students of the University of Maine have a right to know the reasons for such actions and to be assured that such actions will not be repeated.

The students of the University of Maine are deeply concerned and feel that the administration of the university must take immediate action to ensure that such actions do not occur in the future.

We, the members of the Student Faculty Relations Committee, will continue to monitor the situation and will report to the university community any further developments.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Chairman, Student Faculty Relations Committee

---

March 29-30-31

**Litchfield Rock and Peace Festival**

**Litchfield, Maine, Fairgrounds**

**Top 100 Bands**

**3 Days & Nights**

**Ticket for All 3 Days Only $5.00**

Litchfield Festival

Room 262

Bangor, Maine 04401

Name: [ ]

Address: [ ]

Send check or money order only

[Signature]

---

**The Red Lion Authentic English Pub**

**Chop House for reservations phone**

945-LONDON

**Extensive banquet facilities**

[Signature]